TALES WITHIN
Come, Children close to me, under this handsome tree and I’ll tell you a story of a time when fees
and dragons ruled in a world of dreams I tell you tales within,
Once a girl and a boy, they fell in love, but they lived in two kingdoms far apart,
So the girl made a wish upon the stars that soon her beloved boy comes to her heart and while she
prays a small dwarf sat by her side, with the words:" Trust don´t cry, Time will go by and the
distance won’t be wide
Just believe when tears are dried, somehow your love,
will hold you tight through any cold and lonely night

I’M SORRY
Sitting here in the blue, can’t stop thinking ‘bout you
What you said, your last look, the words that I took
Now it’s been five long days, countless coffee breaks,
Since you slammed the door, I can’t take this no more,
Was it just one of those misunderstandings made
By careless words and there’s no turning back
I know I’ve not always been the easiest partner to understand
But please, come and take my hand ‘cause I’m sorry
Was it just one of those misunderstandings made?
By careless words and there’s no turning back
I know I’ve not always been the easiest partner to understand
But please, come and take my hand ‘cause I’m sorry
I hope some day; you will forget, all these foolish things that I said,
Please believe me; I regret all these words I can’t take back,
I know I hurt you, but you said harsh words, too
Can’t we forget this? You know I regret it
Let’s reach out our hands, ‘cause I’m sorry I truly am

LEAVING IT BEHIND
Hear the silent wind, as it wanders through the fields of gold and trees of luscious green
A warm embrace
Sunlight hits my eyes and then I wished, that those summer winds would never turn to cold and
icy gales
But I guess that is life, seasons of life
Everything fades reminding me of
Those summer days, you were holding me and we flew away
On wings of a love here to stay
But as summer turns to fall I could feel that your love went away
Hands grew colder and eyes have lost their shimmer
There’s nothing left to say
No words could ever make you stay and chase away this creeping darkness
Only blue skies above, no more clouds to bring us rain into our paradise
Not one day to sacrifice to heartless and nightmarish weather
Sun forever, but yet the lesson I’ve learned is that dreams also fail
Here I stand alone and I will have to leave behind those seasons of life and just go on
Without you, I must be strong but I know I will search for you till winter has gone
When trees begin to spread their branches of life and bloom again,
Refresh my eyes with leaves of green, No thought ‘bout withdrawal,
When those scarves of long deprivation echo no recall
When my broken heart is mend and I will be open for summer,
Wind grows warmer, then I will leave it behind
All this pain of my mind, and I’ll find someone to hold and love me
Like you did when trees were green and fields were gold
And we’ll grow old, Face the cold, Love takes hold

WANDERING IN THE DARK
Murky screens with shadowy figures
Life’s characters fade one into another
As we stumble on along things we
Barely grasp, yeah, barely grasp
Through swathes of hilly territory and unfamiliar
Forests we bathe our muddy souls in
As we touch each other’s bare skin
Barely gasp, yeah, barely gasp
Imitation is suicide, invention is glorious

If you can touch eternity with one gaze of
That face which makes sense on fading background
As we wander in the dark and love in the dark, too
Barely grasp, yeah, barely grasp

